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This paper describes a new technique to generate high 
voltage pulses (100 kV and up) with high peak power (10 
MW and up) and high average power (1 MW and up) 
from a low voltage input source (e.g. +/- 1.2 kV). This 
technology is presently being used to provide cathode 
pulse modulation for the Spallation ueutron Source (SNS) 
accelerator klystron RF amplifiers, which operate to 140 
kV I 1  MW peak power and 1.1 MW average power. The 
design of the modulator, referred to as the Polyphase 
Resonant Converter-Modulator takes advantage of high- 
power component advances, in response to the needs of 
the traction motor industry (in particular, railroad 
locomotives), such as -nSulated Qate Bipolar xransistors 
(IGBT’s) and self-clearing metallized hazy polypropylene 
capacitors. In addition, the use of amorphous 
nanocrystalline transformer core alloy permits high 
frequency voltage and current transformation with low 
loss and small size. Other unique concepts embodied in 
the converter-modulator topology are polyphase resonant 
voltage multiplication and resonant rectification. These 
techniques fhrther reduce size and improve electrical 
efficiency. Because of the resonant conversion 
techniques, electronic “crowbars” and other load 
protective networks are not required. A shorted load de- 
tunes the circuit resonance and little power transfer can 
occur. This yields a high-power, high-voltage system that 
is inherently self-protective. To provide regulated output 
voltages, Pulse yidth uodulation (PWM) of the 
individual IGBT pulses is used. A Digital signal 
Erocessor @SP) is used to control the IGBT’s, with 
adaptive feed forward and feedback control algorithms that 
improve pulse fidelity. The converter-modulator has 
many attributes that make it attractive to various pulse 
power and plasma applications such as high power RF 
sources, neutral beam modulators, and various plasma 
applications. This paper will review the design as used 
for the SNS accelerator and speculate on related plasma 
applications. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The SNS accelerator is I new 1.4 MW average power 
beam, 1 GeV accelerator being built at Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory (ORNL). The accelerator requires 15 
converter-modulator stations each typically providing 10 
MW pulses with up to 1100 kW average power. Two’ 
variants of the converter-modulator are used, 80 kV and 
140 kV, which sham a common topology with many 
interchangeable parts. Each converter modulator derives 
its bus voltage from a standard 13.8 kV to 2100 Y (1.5 MVA) substation cast-core transformer. The substation 
also contains harmonic traps to satisfy LEEE 519 and 141 
regulations. Each substation provides input to a 6-pulse I 
Silicon Controlled Rectifier (SCR) subsystem, that 
produce the regulated positive and negative DC rails for I , 
the high-fiequency IGBT inverters, compensating for 
system voltage changes from no load to full load, and % 
providing a sofi-start function. Energy storage is provided 
by specially-developed low-inductance self-clearing 
metallized hazy-polypropylene capacitors. Internal 
dielectric short-circuit failures are automatically cleared 
by fusing action, resulting in lifetime of exceeding 
300,000 hours. As in traction-motor drive application, 
these capacitors are hard-bussed in parallel. Three “H- 
Bridge” IGBT switching networks are used to generate 
the polyphase 20 lcHz primary drive for the step-up 
transformers.. The 20 kHz drive waveforms are time- 
gated to generate the desired klystron pulse width. PWM , 
of the individual 20 kHz pulses produces regulated output 
waveforms with DSP’ based adaptive: feed-forward and I 
feedback techniques. The step-up “boost” transformer 
design uses cut “C- cores of amorphous nanocrystalline 
material providing low core-loss at the design flux levels 
and switching frequencies. Shunt capacitance is used on 
the transformer secondary to boost output voltage by 
resonating with the transformer leakage inductance. The 
resonant voltage multiplication, and the three-phase wye- 
connected secondary windings result in considerable line- 
line input to the high-voltage six-pulse output rectifiers. 
The transformers are wound with a 1:19 turns ratio, but 
the line-line output voltage ratio is over 1:60. With the 
appropriate transformer leakage inductance and peakiig 
e 
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Id: SCLt Slubsystm 
Each substation is followed by an SCR subsystem, 
located indoors, in the klystron gallery. A single utility 
poll usin]; armored triplex between the substation and 
SCR regwlator simplifies the interconnection between the 
pad and the indoor equipment. The SCR subsystem 
produc:es nominad DC outputs O f  +/- I200 V, at 400 A. 
and accommodates incoming line voltage variations 
resulthg from network, tfansformer, and trap impedances, 
from no-lotid to full load, and provides the soft-start 
iitnction. This unit is 99.5% efficient and is manufactured 
by Dynapower Crwporutiun. 
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Converter Modulator Assernbly 
A view of the complcled converter modulator assembly 
is slsown in Figure 2. The oil tank, safety enclosure, and 
water distribution panel are the prominent features that 
can be noled in this figure, Dynapower Corporation won 
1 he cantnrct for the build-to-print converter modulator 
:issemnbly. The first production converter modulator 
iissembly will be delivered to ORNL in the 41h quarter of 
firical yeru 2002. 
Flgrire 2. Converter Modulator Assembly 
ajiothcr ( 1Bce-to-face), to provide low-inductance 
ir;rterccoruiectio~i. This results in a mil-to-rail inductance 
(W to V-) of 8-4 nH. Low indiictance (-9 nH), high 
frequency TGBZ’ bypass capacitors have been developed 
by Ecmmd Alornics Energy Products (formerly Maxwell) 
and are shown in Figure 4. The resulting low inductance 
tr f  the I<Xl-IJT switch plate network of -7 nH that is 
cl;ssent ial to minimize overshoot mid ringing from the 
nwlti-kA 20 kHz switching, having dl/dT’s of -10 W u S .  
’ rlie I61JT switch-plate a:isemblics must switch the peak 
power of’ the system, 1 1 MW, not just the average power. 
With the high p e l  powers involved, additional “on- 
b 0 ~ C 1 ~ ~  megy  storage is provided by 8 each 10 uF, 2 kV 
oapacitors, also inanufactlllred by General Atomics Ener.gy 
Productr. 
Viigrrrre 4. lCBT Switch Plate Assembly 
Nnmocrystulline Boost Trunsjbrmers 
of the amorphous nanocrystalline 
mtltcrial was another long-lead 
project. This was successfiilly 
Magnetics in Adelanto, 
material are given in 
150 nnn I 
I“”” .... 
Table I. Nan0 Material Characteristics 
‘Th amorphous nanocrystaliine inaterial has 
cxce tionrnl performance and the added benefit of ‘zero- 
mng etosttictioii”. It does not vibrate or make significant 
noise with exeiiation, Additional benefits to the 
i~atio rystalline material ure realized by the specific 
lami ation insulation prcicess. Tho Nutionul-Arnold 
“hla lite” process is applied after the core has been 
vvt)rmqd iand the core has been re-crystallized into the nano 
Wiglare 6. 330 kW Nanocrystrdline Boost Transformer 
4) Rmonnnt Rect$cution @stem 
To provide six pulse rectification of the 20 kHz, -140 
lev tine-line voltages, resonant-rectification techniques 
ale used. Capacitors are placed in parallel with groups of 
rectifier (Lodes. Low-loss, fast-recovery diodes are still 
necessary. Ion-implanted diodes with 1,600-volt PRV, 70- 
Amp nitings, manufactured by ZXYS are used in the 140 
XcV modulator assemblies. The circuit effect of the added 
rectification capacitance is similar to that of the 
transformer shunt peaking capacitors, and must be 
considered in the analysis of the transformer tuning. The 
msonatnt=.rectifica~~~)n capacitors isolate switching 
iruu~uients and “Miller” (lo ground) capacitance from the 
diodes. The Miller capacitance can cause significant 
over-voltage of diodes near iht: highohage end of the 
stack. Thc resonant rectification capacitors effectively 
suviimnp his condition. The capacitors are manufactured 
by Gemrrrrl Atomics EBergy Products and must have good 
trulerarrces, small :ri;te, and low equivalent series resistance 
and dissipation factor. 
3) Output Filtering 
Output filtering is provided by a standard “Pi-R” 
tietwork. The input resistance helps mitigate ringing of 
the rectiiier circuits. The lowest theoretical output ripple 
frequency from the 6-pulse, 20-kHz rectifier is 120 kHz. 
Dire to phase-phase and bipolar rectification imbalances, 
20 kklz and 40 kHz corriponerits are possible and have 
been observed. Filter capacitance values are chosen to 
provide adequate filtering yet minimize stored energy. 
‘The stored energy is wasted at the end of each klystron 
pulse. With 120 Miz ripple frequency, high eficiency 
with good filtering can bc attained. 
11. Equipment Cmtrol Rack 
The opmtor and control room interface for the 
convei~~:r-niodulalor is via the equipment control rack. 
1311. OIPEIUTICBNAL RESULTS 
l'hc fabrication of the converter-modulator started in 
1Jecemben' 1999. With slightly over a yeru. of 
construction, the modulator made its first €ull-power and 
voltage pulse January 1'7, 2001. Figure 9 shows the 
traiisEonner primdry switching waveforms before resonant 
conversion md rectification of the output. Figure 10 
shows the resulting output with 140 kV at the end of the 
I"'lse. 
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Krigure 10. 140kV Output Pulsc, 20kv/Division 
Shcc thtd time, wc have opcrated various klystrons and 
equipmaits in support of the SNS project and partner 
Iabomtories. Nziinerous upgrades to the infrastructure 
(e.g. clcctrical utilities arid cooling water) have also been 
required to facilitate operations to achieve our required 
We have operated the system to the limit of our loads, 
130 kV at -500 IEW average power. This operational 
lievel completely tests the Marcoui 2.5 MW, 402 MHx 
Idystron and the CPI 2.5 LMW, 805 ME4z klystron. Testing 
lo the Itill 140 kV output with - IMW input power will 
cotiimencc once the largc 5 MW, 805 MRz klystrons arc 
rcceived from Tlhales. Thew tubes are scheduled for an 
August 2002 cie'livery. No doubt, as we provided utility 
service to the various SNS operations, corrections and 
diangel; have been made to the design to improve 
iWeragE? IbOWer. 
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XV. PLASMA APPLICATIONS 
The overall system topology is very attractive for 
plasma tipplications. The high power capability coupled 
witli the sdf-protective feature and a regulated output 
enable the use of this technology for various plasma 
loads. Plasmas frequently arc-dowu and regulated 
voltages are desired for process control. Fusion 
applications could irnmecliately benefit for such uses as 
nt:utial beam modulators, Electron Qclotron Beating 
(IICH) systems, and otlicr tube related RF heating 
s&ernes. For &mxi Source Jon linplantation (PSII), 
switching frequencies may be able to be scaled 
appropriately for short pulse (‘20 to 50 US) application. 
‘ L ’ h  naed for “blatlleing’’ ebctronics could be avoided and 
a decrease in physical size would result as compared to 
other standard approaches now in use. Lower power 
p0lyphac;e: resonant converters are certainly viable for 
‘tit:arn-lirie implanters and other E N  related processes 
requiring high precision. The resonant techniques may 
find use in high frequency barrier discharge plasma’s for 
h e  gar; renrediation systems. 
V. CONCLUSION 
The polyphase resonant converter-modulator has 
demonstrated several new design methodologies that are 
expected to revolutionize long-pulse and “CW’ modulator 
&signs. These new technologies include special low 
iriductairce self-clearing capacitors, large amorphous 
nanocrystalllne c tit-core transformers, high-voltage and 
high-power polyphase resonant conversion, and adaptive 
powcr supply control techniques. Design economies are 
;ic:hievetX by the use of industrial traction-drive 
componitmts such as cast power transformers, IGBT’s, and 
self-clearing capacitors. The compact and modular design 
minimizes on-site c;onstruction and a simplified utility 
interconnection scheme fiirthcr reduces instaIIation costs. 
‘I’hc design does not require IHV capacitor rooms and 
related crowbars. By generating high-voltage when 
needed, reliability and personnel safety is greatly 
6: tihaiiccdl. . 
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